SPRING 2020 APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE
CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG PROGRAM

Please read the instructions carefully to ensure your application is complete.

The following steps need to be completed by 3:00 PM on Friday, September 6, 2019 in order to be considered. Late or incomplete applications will NOT be accepted.

**Step 1: Complete the Annenberg International Programs online application.**
Upload the following documents directly to the online application, here.

a) **Current Resume:** upload PDF entitled LastName_FirstName_Resume

b) **Photo of yourself:** Submit professional-looking headshot in JPG format. Entitle the JPG LastName_FirstName_Pic

c) **Essay:** Please write a 500-word double-spaced essay on why you want to study abroad in Hong Kong and what academic or personal goals do you hope to achieve through this program. Entitle the essay in the format of: LastName_FirstName_Essay

**Step 2: Online Faculty Recommendation:**
The recommendation must be completed by a professor or TA (internship/employer references are not accepted). Allow your recommender at least two weeks before the application deadline.

Copy the link below and send it to your professor/TA:
https://uscannenberg.formstack.com/forms/2020_faculty_evaluation

**Step 3: Complete the CUHK application:**
Please note that we will notify you when to complete the Chinese University of Hong Kong Application: If you are admitted into the CUHK Program we will send you directions about how to fill out the Chinese University of Hong Kong Exchange online application and supporting documents to provide.

“I’m not sure I can afford to study abroad. How can I find out more about the costs?”
Meet with our team to learn more about scholarship and funding opportunities!

*Any questions regarding CUHK should be emailed to ascintl@usc.edu.*